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f? iatly ular MniDrama department gets 'Wilder'
with double-head-er production

Room." All the action takes place
in the same dining room. Time is
accelerated, creating an energy that
exposes the spirit of an American
generation.

"Wilder was experimenting with
new theatrical forms in his use
of the narrator, and in that he
demands greater participation from
the audience's imagination and,
therefore, a stronger emotional
commitment," said Tom Nahrwold,
director. In Wilder's early works one
can see the initial experiments "that
come to fruition in his greater plays,"
he said.

Wilder is best known for his play
"Our Town." At the age of 27 he
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received his first Pulitzer Prize for
a novel. Ten years later he received
a second Pulitzer for "Our Town"
and became the first author to
receive the honor in two categories.

Nahrwold graduated with a mas-

ter of fine arts degree from the
American Conservatory Theater in
San Francisco where he met David
Hammond, PRC's artistic director.
He first came to UNC last spring
as a guest artist in PRC's production
of "The Guiteau Burlesque." He
ended up staying to the end of the
semester and directing a graduate
workshop production. It was on the
basis of that success the department
asked him to direct a play this fall.
Nahrwold currently lives in New
York and helps run a cooperative
theatre workspace called the 29th
Street Project.

The Department of Dramatic Art
is one of two theater possibilities for
undergraduates. The other is the Lab
Theater, which presents a number of
student-produce- d and directed
shows each semester. These shows
are done in the "black-box- " theater
in the basement of Graham Memor-
ial. The DDA does one production
each semester in the historical
PlayMakers Theater. The DDA
productions are usually directed by
drama department teachers or vis-

iting artists, rather than by students.
The students acting in "A Little

Wilder" are all undergraduates.
Many of them are newcomers to
UNC, but the director finds them to
be a very talented group. Serena
Ebhardt, a junior from Raleigh, is
one of the few drama majors in the
production. "It's been an incredible
learning process," she said of the
production. "I learned more doing
this show than the whole (previous)
time I've been here." Other students
reflected a great admiration for the
playwright and for the whole exper-
ience of putting on a play.

A Little Wilder will be performed
by the Department of Dramatic Art
tonight through Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 and 8 p.m. in
Playmakers Theater. Call 962-112-1

for ticket information.

Garden Center needs bright and energetic workers for
sales, nursery help, and landscaping work. Knowledge
of plant material and retail experience helpful. Good
attitude most important. Full-tim- e positions available.
Call 967-725- 8 - 5 weekdays.

Attention: $8.40hour part and full time openings. Ideal
for college students. Car necessary. Call 361-213-

10am-lpm- .

NEEDED: MOTHER'S HELPER, to care for 2 year old,
approximately 20 hoursweek-ligh- t housekeeping,
childcare, errands, in exchange for room and board use
of vehicle may be arranged. Call 9684020.

3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List. $16,040 - $59,230
yr. Now Hiring. Call Ext.

NOW accepting applications: Cruiselines, Resort
Hotels, Airlines, and Amusement Parks. For more
information and an application, write; National
Collegiate Recreation Service, P.O. Box 8074, Hilton
Head Island, S C. 29938.

NEEDED: MOTHER'S HELPER, to care for 2 year old,
approx. 20 hoursweek - light housekeeping, childcare,
errands, in exchange for room and board use of vehicle
may be arranged. Call 968-402-

Monitors needed to block lots for the following special
events: 30 Monitors for the Monkees' Concert (8 pm)
on October 17th from 5:309 pm - 30 Monitors needed
to block lots from pm for the BullsLakers Game
on October 18th. Those interested come by Parking
Control at B 13 YMCA Building (962-7144-

Monitors needed to blockticket lots 7:30-1- 0 am (W),
10-1- 2 noon (T.Th), 0 pm (F); booth attendant
needed to work 7:30-1- 0 am MWF(Call Brenda Mills at

3 monitors needed to blockticket lots 5:30-8:3- 0

pm T.W.Th; Those interested, please come by
Parking Control at B 13 YMCA Building (962-7144-

Monitors needed to work home football games blocking
lots from 7:45 am 12:30 pm. Call Parking Control at
962-714-

30 Monitors needed to block lots on Fri, October 17th
between the hours of 7:30-3p- for the President
Inaguration Ceremonies. Those interested, please come
by Parking Control at B 13 YMCA Building (962-7144-

BEER RIGHTS UNION SEEKING STUDENT VOLUN-
TEERS for petition drive to return drinking age to 18
and to establish campuswide organization-lawyer- s

needed. Contact J.D. Watson !

Baby sitter needed occasionally for cute, bright
girl and infant. MUST have experience and own

transportation. 967-188- 7 before 6:00 pm.

Volunteers with fungus infection of the feet (athlete's
foot) needed to test new anti-fung- cream. For more
info, call Dept. of Dermatology UNC School of Medicine
966-332- 1 between 8am4:30pm Mon.-Fri- . Volunteers will
be paid $50 for their participation.

Gymaaatice iaatractore wasted. Gymaaatics
experience preferred. Teackiag experience
plae. Call Rob Clark at the Darkam YMCA at
493-450- 2.

25 Niakt Owls position paying $4.00hr. Fri. Oct 17
beginning at 11:30pm Sat. Oct. 18 beginning at 11pm
for approx. 6 hours each night. Interviewing at the UNC
Student Union Bldg., Room 213 on Wed. Oct 8 from
14pm. Call Blethen Temporaries at 942-051-

Part-tim- e help needed at Granville Towers cafeteria,
a student managed work environment. Flexible hours.
Apply between 2 and 4pm or call after 5pm. 929-043-

EOE.
Wanted Track and Field Manager Statistician Equip-
ment. Travel and other benifits. Please apply in person
at 134 Carmichael Auditorium. No phone calls please.

After sschool driver for children. Monday and Tuesday
til 5 pm. Shorter hours Wed. Fri. Good pay. Call 929-590- 8

evenings.

Teacher needed for morning pre school. Teacherchild
ratio 1 to 7. Teaching experience and references
required. Call the YMCA 942-515-

GIRL SCOUT assistant leader needed. No experience
necessary. Call 929-230- if interested.

NEED: Occasional babysitter for 19 mth. old in my
home. Days usually Transportation and references
Needed. 929-593-

Federal, State and Civil Service jobs now available in

your area. For info, call (805) 644-953- Dept. 600.

By RENE MEYER
Staff Writer

"A Little Wilder," the first of two
productions in the Department of
Dramatic Art's season, opens
tonight in Playmakers Theater. The
production consists of two early
Thorton Wilder one-a- ct plays.

The first one-a- ct is "The Happy
Journey to Camden and Trenton,"
set in the 1930s. It follows the voyage
of the Kirby family to visit their
married daughter who has been ill.

The second play, "The Long Christ-
mas Dinner," traverses 90 years in
the life of the Bayard family, using
techniques similar to those used in
last year's Play Makers Repertory
Company production "The Dining

Minority
misinterpreted because he had actu-
ally opposed federal infringements of
the rights and autonomy of individ-
ual states.
; "It was written so that the federal
government would have played a
larger part in who could and who
could not vote, which is a right that

Reagan fromPagei

have a beneficial effect on Congress-
man (Bill) Cobey's campaign, as well
as for all Republican candidates
across the board."

But a poll conducted for the
Raleigh News and Observer and the
Winston-Sale- m Journal poll indi-

cated that Reagan's support was not
a major influence on the race. It
found that 21 percent of all respond-
ents were more likely to vote for
Broyhill because Reagan favors him,
18 percent said they were less likely,
and 55 percent said it made no
difference.

The Associated Press contributed
to this story.
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should belong to the states," Brewer
said.

She added that Broyhill supported
an extension of the Voting Rights
Act under Reagan and backed the
national holiday honoring the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr.

Lawton said Broyhill was also one
of only 14 senators who recently
voted against sanctions in South
Africa to protest its apartheid
government.

Brewer defended Broyhilfs vote
on the sanctions, saying his position
is subject to misinterpretation. He
opposes the system of apartheid and
took a position for limited sanctions
similar to Reagan's, she said.

Broyhill was dissatisfied with the
Senate's final bill calling for limited
sanctions because he thought it
would hurt the blacks that it should
help, Lawton said.

Kinney said he doubted that
minorities would benefit from Broy-hill- 's

political alignment with Rea-
gan. "If he's for everything Mr.
Reagan is for, then he won't help
minority voters any. I would suspect
that most minority people will vote
for Sanford," he said.

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473-7
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KEYS FOUND: Franklin Street 926. Describe key
chain to claim. 968-330- evenings.

HELP! Gold Herringbone bracelet, garnet birthstone
gold ring, Middleton High 1986 class gold ring. Miaeiaa;
from 955 Morrison night of 92286 Reward offered! Call
Mindelle at 933-337- Keep trying. PLEASE!

FOUND: Pocket book with C. TORNERO found in
Student Union. If lost , contact CGLA office to identify
and claim.

Lost: Yellow plastic bag containing blue notebook and
German-Englis- h dictionary. Call Doris 933-359- 5 or drop
off at 503 Hamilton or Carroll 321 Davis.

SUSAN MARIE PAYNTER: I have your student ID.

Call 933 3131 and ask for Sheila.

LOST! Sharp 506P calculator in Phillips or Venable
morning of 106. Name on back. Please return to APO!

DID YOU LOSE YOUR ROOM KEY? I found one in
the Undergrad Mon. Oct 6th about 11:45am. For info
on how to get it back, call Fred, 9334568. (No money
required.)

Please help! I lost a bracelet 104 somewhere in the
Beta house or between there and Spencer dorm. White
with silver leaves and rhinestones. Call 933-365- Reward
offered!

Reward for honest person who has found my bus pass.
Please, if you have found it call Gwen at 942-596-

services

Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential G YN
facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

Typing Typing Typing
933 2163

Typing Typing Typing

ROCK REGGAE
TAMBAY is the DJ for all your needs

Call 968 8753 today!
FUNK PROGRESSIVE

JUST YOUR TYPE Word Processing Service will
type your papers, dissertations, letters, etc. quickly
and professionally. Emergency typing welcome.
489 8700 (call 24 hours).

Word Processing - Resumes, Thesis, Correspon-
dence, Student Papers No We- job too large -

accept VisaMC Phone 361-263- - Ask for Gary.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling, Call PSS at 942-731- All

services confidential

GET FIXED
IF YOUR STEREO IS BROKEN, GET FAST,
FRIENDLY SERVICE AND THE LONGEST
GUARANTEE ON COMPONENT REPAIRS.
AUDIO SERVICE. 967 1063.

business opportunities

OWN YOUR OWN JEA- N- SPORTSWEAR, LADIES
APPAREL, CHILDRENSMATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEARAEROBIS OR
ACCESSORIES STORE. JORDACHE, CHIC, LEE,
LEVI, IZOD, GITANO, GUESS, CALVIN KLEIN,
SERGIO VALENTE, EVAN PICONE, LIZ CLAI
BORNE, MEMBERS ONLY, GASOLINE, HEALTH
TEX OVER 1000 OTHERS. $14,300 TO $25,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND
OPENING ETC. CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR LOUGH
UN (612) 888-655-

help wanted

Immediate Opening for 100 plasma donors. Earn extra
money. Call Sera-Te- c Biologtcals 942-025- 109 E.

Franklin St. Hours Mon. - Thurs. 9:30am-7:00p- , Fri.
930-5:0-

Great hours. Build your professional
resume. Become a phonathon associate for the Carolina
Fund. Start at $4.00 per hour. Sign up for and interview
at 03 Hanes Hall.

Perfect part time job for students. $4.00hour. $5 $ 10

hour after training. Choose your own hours. Call 929-141-
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TOUGH GUYS
7:00 & 9:15

STAND BY ME
7:30 . 9:30
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announcements

ATTN. WOMEN: SPA HEALTH CLUB 1 YEAR
MEMBERSHIP FOR $250. A $425 VALUE. SAVE $175.
IF INTERESTED CALL USA AT 929-348-

Libertarians, objectives, The Society
for Individual Liberty meets Tues. at 7:30 in 218, Student
Union. Meeting features a film and discussion of H.D.
Thoreau.

MASTERING ANXIETY: Skills for a Calm Life, taught
by Reid Wilson, PhD psychologist, author, hypnother-
apist. Sat. October 11, 10 am- - 4 pm, $45. Call
Community Wholistic Health Center, Carrboro, 929-113-

MET FANS COME TO HE'S NO HERE, Wed-aeada-y.

Watck start of a dyaasty aad the
destractioa of the Astros! I Love Daaa.

Campus Y Dinner Discussion on Friday Oct. 10 5:30.
Jimmy Ellis, graduate student from South Africa
speaking on Apartheid. All Welcome! Sign up at Y.

Oct. 10: A DAY TO REMEMBER UNC-AA- SG

THE COMPUTER CO OP can help you choose
the right PC Clone.- - Non-Prof- Instruction and
sales. Good information and prices. Hours 1 to 5
weekdays. Call 942-770-

Carolina Career Day - Meet nearly 50 employers
October 8 from 12 5pm in Great Hall. Freshmen
and sophomores-lear- about career fields. Juniors
and seniors discover openings.

REACH OUT OT OUTREACH!

Trie following programs are now being offered for
residence hall groups, campus organizations and
classes: "Facts Mom and Dad May Have Omitted
During Their Birds and Bees Talk"; "What You
Always Wanted To Know About The Other Sex
But"; "Date And Acquaintance Rape Awareness
And Prevention"; "Food For Thought"; "F.I.T.
Finally I'm Trying"; "I D.R.I.N.C."; "That Gentle
Touch". These programs will be addressing the
issues of massage, time management, stress
management, alcohol and drug misuse, nutrition,
weight management,' relationships,- - and fitness.
Each program lasts approximateV,eone JSour, and
is Usually scheduled for early evenirigs; Monday
through Thursday. Please call 96228IExt 275
to arrange for a program. Call soon, program dates
are filling up!

lost & found

Lost one Pennsylvania driver's license and a meal card
somewhere in Chapel Hill area the weekend of 927.
Ask for Jim at 933 5229.

FOUND: Ladies gold watch near Mclver 928. Call and
describe 933-626-

, INC.

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now!
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4, In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

1678. Nationwide, call toll-i- t

free 1800-334-165- 6.

The Apartment People

Eara extra aMtaey aa aperaa doaor. UNC
atadeate & facaJty call Reprodactive
Eadocriaolosy Lab 962-659-6 for atore iafo.

Black atadeata & facalty seeded. Potea-ti- al

to eara $25-$75we-ek aa aperaa doaor.
Call 962-659-6 for More iaforaatioa.

BLACK FEMALES (18 22) NEEDED FOR BONE
HEALTH STUDY. Obtain free personal report on
your diet and bone health. Call Nutrition Depart-
ment for information, appointment 966-340-

Help needed in the ski department at Durham
Sporting Good. Responsibilities include selling and
repairing skis and also working in the ski rental
departement. Only responsible hard working
people need apply. Apply in person at Durham
Sporting Goods, Northgate Mall location between
lpm-5p- Mon-Fri- . See Bryan Johnston.

Males aged 21-3- 5 wanted for participation in alcohol
experiments at UNC - Ceater for Alcohol
Stadiea. Minimum pay, $25.00day. Call 966-567- 0

from only.

Attention ML Students!

Presently. HT has openings at their S. Elliott Road
location for various part-tim- e positions.

Why Harris Teeter?

1. Minimum starting pay of$3.50 per hour, possibly raised
after a 90 day evaluation

2. Flexible hours
3. Eligible for Employee Stock Ownership Flan
4. Paid vacations
5. life insurance eligibility
6. Hospitalization eligibility
7. 401-- k eligibility

Hours managed to assist you with your studies
and activities whenever possible.

x

CMMIISTrMAS
Is Right Around Tlic

Corner
EARN EXTRA MONEY

FOR THOSE EXTRAS YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY DESERVE!

$6.50-$8.0- 0 Per Hour
Depending On Skills

Part-Tim- e, Temporary

TECHNICAL TYPISTS
60 wpm minimum (typing test will be given). Flexible
hours, days, evenings and Saturdays. Minimum 8 hours
required per week.

PROOFREADERS
Strong technical Proofeading skills absolutely required.
Flexible hours.

Great opportunity for Mothers, Students and others
who want to turn their skills Into CHRISTMAS CASH I

You must apply in person No phone calls will be accepted.

Applications for these positions ONLY will be accepted
on Saturday, October 11, from 9am-12p- m at our
facility 12 Laboratory Drive, off Davis Drive in
Research Triangle Park. I -- 40 Exit, right on to Davis
Drive, right on to Laboratory Drive.

Come early to ensure consideration for these excellent
opportunities I '

Not: Immediate Interview plM no children or pets.

WEDNESDAY
Field Hockey

vs
University of Virginia

7:00 pm Astroturf Field

Ifyou're interested, contact GABY TAYLOR and fill out an application.
The openings are immediate and will be filled as we interview, so don't delay.

Join the Harris Teeter family today!

UNDERWRITERS
LABORATORIES

AN INOCKNOCNT lAaOMATOftV
tcstimo ro ruauc sapctv

S. Elliott Rd.
Chapel Hill. N.C 27514

929-002- 4
An Equal OppcrfunityArfirmaUva Action Employer

CABSEEnS PAY
Today, 12-- 5 pm in Great Hall. Meet nearly 50 employers


